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Vegas Children's Accessory Business Shows Way
Forward Using Amazon.com
Angela Jones August 11, 2014

With a 4.8 star feedback score and over 800 client testimonials in a little over a
year, Amazon has shown to be the best marketplace for Nevada based company
"Freddie and Sebbie," who have are about to launch their latest item "The Deluxe
Car Sunshade"...

(Newswire.net -- August 11, 2014) NV, NV -- 

 

Freddie and Sebbie, a Las Vegas, LV based business has recently completed their very first year's trading and explain
how they have made a success of their online company.

 

With a 4.8 star feedback score and over 800 client testimonials in a little over a year, Amazon has shown to be the
best marketplace for Nevada based company "Freddie and Sebbie," who have are about to launch their latest item
"The Deluxe Car Sunshade", designed to secure youngsters from unsafe UV rays, sun glare and heat, supplying a
UPF of 30+, and expected to be available on Amazon within the next few days.
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Freddie and Sebbie has just passed the one year mark as a trading company, proving to offer high quality, value for
cash kids accessories exclusively on the Amazon marketplace. Founded in 2013, Freddie and Sebbie was the idea of
brothers Martin and Neil Speight, two married dada with 6 children between them, the youngest of whom are 2 baby
twins named "Freddie and Sebbie."

 

The Speight brothers have stated on the Freddie and Sebbie website ... "we have actually personally spent a small
fortune on child products and devices, and while looking for high quality, value for cash accessories we had the ability
to find some quite awesome products that we could also share, so decided to begin a business providing them to other
parents." They concluded in saying that they were quietly confident that people were going to like their line of
accessories, as they have personally used them with their own kids."

 

According to the Amazon stats, the best selling Freddie and Sebbie kids line accessory is their Kick Mats with almost
five hundred client reviews alone. A few of the five star ratings include this one by Brooke Fuller released 3 August,
2014 (the other day), who just says "Perfect fit & easy to place on." Another of the many evaluations includes this
comment by Shauna Marie, who state d ... "After A LOT of research, both online and in stores, I picked these kick
mats from Freddie and Sebbie. I couldn't be happier!".

 

All the Freddie and Sebbie accessories are backed by a life time NO-Hassle complimentary replacement warrenty.
Most moms and dads would already know that "Kick Mats" is a car accessory that is well and truly going to be put to
the test, especially having fidgety children in the back of the car, and according to the official "Freddy and Sebbie"
spokesman Neil Speight ... "The warranty is the real secret behind exactly what has actually been a very successful
very first year of trading, however so far our products truly are withstanding the test, not so unusual really as only high
quality products and effective safety testing have been used for all of the Freddie and Sebbie products.".

 

Neil concluded by stating ... "By using the Amazon marketplace, We are able to offer our products at really
competitive prices. Their outstanding mailing system also means that our customers remain happy throughout the
online shopping procedure." During this first year we have actually been able to produce 10 different high quality
products, all suitable for youngsters. The very first was the kick mats, which has been our biggest success story, but
we have also made headway in the children's accessory marketplace with the safety seat protector mat, outdoor
blanket, stroller clips, stroller organizer, bath letters and numbers with toy organizer, back-seat organizer. toy
hammock, automobile sun shade, and last and not least the deluxe vehicle sunshade which should be launched any
day now, and as I said before ... all of the Freddie and Sebbie accessories are made with children in mind.".

 

For any parents needing quality options for their kids, the "Freddie and Sebbie" shop on Amazon can be seen right
here: "Kids Add-on On Amazon".
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Freddie and Sebbie™

Las Vegas
NV, NV United States  89126-9502
888 749 3576
support@freddieandsebbie.com
http://www.freddieandsebbie.com

Social Media Contact:

http://www.freddieandsebbie.com
https://twitter.com/Freddie_Sebbie
http://pinterest.com/luxuryitems/freddie-and-sebbie/
https://www.facebook.com/freddieNsebbie
https://www.youtube.com/user/FreddieandSebbie
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